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Treasurer’s Two Cents  

I hope July finds you safe and healthy despite COVID-19.  Although the club has restricted its 
activities to comply with current state and county requirements, we are still diving!  We hope to see 
you at a future club event, masked, of course! 
 
We’re continuing to gain new members, and, all of them are from places other than the Monterey 
Peninsula!  We welcome Bill Chinnock in Stockton, Lora and Jason Figgat live in San Jose, Brian 
Gardner from nearby Gilroy, Eric Hooper of Yuba City, and Colin Swindells from Palo Alto.  We also 
welcomed back Brian Buechner, who is returning to the area!  
 
We are still looking for new home now that Crazy Horse Restaurant has closed its doors.  While this 
month’s meeting will also be virtual, we’re hoping to meet in person by late summer, if conditions 
allow.  Please forwards any suggestions you have to any board member!   
 
Walan Chang, Treasurer 

 
 

July 29th, Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.   Club Meeting, Virtual Meeting 
 

August 12th, Wednesday, 6:30 p.m*.  After-Work Dive, Metridium Fields, Monterey 
 

August 26th, Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.   Club Meeting, Virtual Meeting 
 

August 29th,  Saturday, 8:00 a.m.*  Club Dive, Coral Street, Pacific Grove 
 

September  11th, Friday, 6:30 p.m.*  After-Work Dive, Otter Cove, Pacific Grove 
 

RED indicates change from original calendar 
 

* All times are for mandatory check-in – divers must be geared up for the briefing 30 
minutes later. 

 
Please RSVP for dives to dive coordinator or on MBSO Facebook page!! 
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Minute to Minute 

A MBSO Board meeting was held on July 21, 2020. In attendance were President – Mark Holman, 
Vice President – Tom Hubbard, Treasurer – Walan Chang, Safety Officer – Randy Phares, Secretary 
– Kris Paulsen, Dive Coordinator – Corey Penrose, Newsletter Editor – Matt Denecour.   
  

The Club boat dive July 12th was a success, and the next boat dive scheduled for August 29th will be 
delayed until November. More details will be available once a new date has been confirmed. August 
29th will now be a regular club dive at Coral Street – watch for details in the newsletter. Other 
previously scheduled August events are still in place and will occur if conditions allow. MBSO 
supports the effort to protect our community and will follow all guidelines regarding dive and club 
activities.  
 
The monthly club meeting scheduled for July 26th will take place online at 7 PM. Feature speaker 
Katherine O’Dea, Exec Director of Save Our Shores, serving San Mateo, Monterey, and Santa Cruz 
Counties, will talk about how to get involved locally and projects already underway. A link to attend 
the meeting will be sent to members before the event. Our meeting location at the Crazy Horse 
Restaurant is no longer open for business, so we are looking for a new location. Details about the 
time and location of future meetings are yet to be determined. The next MBSO Board meeting will 
occur 8/18/20 at 7:00 PM using Zoom.  
  
  

To join us for the next MBSO Board meeting, please use the information below. Phone one-tap 
US: +16699006833, 517473912# or +13462487799, 517473912#   
Meeting URL: https://guidewire.zoom.us/j/517473912   
 

 Kris Paulsen, Secretary  
 

The Race for a Coronavirus Vaccine Runs on Horseshoe Crab Blood 

Pharmaceutical companies use the creature’s blue blood to test for contaminants  

 

Horseshoe crabs are bled to harvest a key ingredient in tests used to ensure injected medicines such 
as vaccines are free of contaminants.  
 
Humans owe a debt to the strange-looking, ancient horseshoe crab. Its blue blood is used in 
medicine to ensure that anything that gets injected or implanted into the human body is free of 
potential bacterial contamination. A special compound in the crab’s blood quickly clots in the 
presence of endotoxins, microbial byproducts that can be harmful, supplying a perfect natural test for 
purity.  In the race to find a COVID-19 vaccine, horseshoe crab blood is very important. 
 
But an estimated 50,000 crabs die during the annual blood harvest, and these ancient arthropods are 
also being threatened by pollution, overfishing (for use as eel bait) and habitat loss due to sea level 
rise, reported Sarah Zhang in the Atlantic in 2018. Moreover, humans aren’t the only ones depending 

https://guidewire.zoom.us/j/517473912
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/science-nature/forget-dinosaurs-horseshoe-crabs-are-weirder-more-ancient-180963952/
https://nmnh.typepad.com/no_bones/2015/02/ever-received-a-vaccine-thank-a-horseshoe-crab-today.html
https://nmnh.typepad.com/no_bones/2015/02/ever-received-a-vaccine-thank-a-horseshoe-crab-today.html
https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/11987/80159830
https://www.theatlantic.com/science/archive/2018/05/blood-in-the-water/559229/


 

on the crabs (which are 
actually more closely related 
to spiders than true crabs). 
Migratory birds such as the 
threatened red knot are 
sustained by the blue-gray 
bunches of eggs the shelled 
creatures deposit by the 
thousands on beaches 
along the east coast of the 
United States. 

For these reasons, animal 
rights groups, 
conservationists and a 
handful of companies have 
been pushing for the 
development and approval 
of synthetic alternatives to 
the milky-blue crab blood, 
reports James Gorman for 
the New York Times. 

  

Now, an influential United States group has abandoned plans to list a synthetic alternative, called 
recombinant Factor C (rFC), alongside the tried and true blue fluid, reports John Miller for Reuters. 
The move by medical standards group U.S. Pharmacopeia (USP) would have given rFC equal 
standing with crab blood, which has long been the industry standard for testing, per Reuters. 

The gist of the USP’s rationale is that rFC requires more testing, and that the current crab-derived 
test has a 30-year track record of safe and effective use, reports the Times. Many expected the 
alternative test to be approved for widespread use as it was in Europe by the European 
Pharmacopeia, per the Times. 

For drug makers in the U.S., using the synthetic alternative will require a kind of application designed 
to demonstrate that the non-standard test is up to snuff—a hurdle that makes companies less likely to 
abandon the animal-based test, reports Caroline Delbert for Popular Mechanics. 

In 2018, the blood harvest drained a third of the vital fluids from nearly 500,000 crabs in the U.S., 
according to the Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission. After scores of steel needles suck their 
blood, each helmet-shaped crawler gets released back to where it was caught—but thousands of 
them die in the process. Exactly how many are lost is a matter of debate, but Miller, in another recent 
story for Reuters, reports that conservation groups estimate switching to rFC could save 100,000 
crabs each year. 

For their part, the companies that make Limulus amebocyte lysate (LAL), the component of crab 
blood isolated for use in drug purity testing, say the supply of horseshoe crabs is up to the task of 
approving the surge in vaccine testing amid the race for a cure to the novel coronavirus, reports the 
Times. 

Figure 1Charles River Laboratory in Charleston, South Carolina. (Photo by Timothy Fadek 
/ Corbis via Getty Images) 

https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fmars.2018.00185/full
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fmars.2018.00185/full
https://fws.gov/northeast/red-knot/
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/06/03/science/coronavirus-vaccine-horseshoe-crabs.html
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-lonza-crabs/drugs-standards-group-nixes-plan-to-kick-pharmas-crab-blood-habit-idUSKBN2360MB
https://bioscience.lonza.com/lonza_bs/GB/en/recombinant-factor-c-assay
https://bioscience.lonza.com/lonza_bs/GB/en/recombinant-factor-c-assay
https://www.popularmechanics.com/science/a32762322/horseshoe-crab-blood/
http://www.asmfc.org/species/horseshoe-crab
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-pharmaceuticals-cr/wildlife-groups-pressure-big-pharma-to-curb-crab-blood-addiction-idUSKBN2382SG


 

One company using rFC, which is created by inserting horseshoe crab genes into lab-grown 
microorganisms, is Eli Lilly, per the Times. Eli Lilly recently announced it had started testing a COVID-
19 antibody in humans with nothing but rFC for purity testing, Jay Bolden, a biologist with the 
company, tells Reuters. Bolden tells the Times his company made the switch because of the 
synthetic product’s consistent quality, its reduced costs, lack of reliance on an animal population as 
well as the company’s desire to avoid harming animals where possible. 

More than 40,000 samples tested by Eli Lilly using rFC suggested it was just as good as LAL, Bolden 
tells Reuters. “And that data is out there, and it’s either not being looked at or it’s being ignored… 
There’s no reason the USP should be asking for more data.” 

By Alex Fox , smithsonianmag.com   June 8, 2020 

Matt Denecour, Newsletter Editor  

July Meeting  

 

Katherine O'Dea, Save Our Shore's Executive Director will be our speaker 
on July 29th. Save Our Shores (SOS) is based in Santa Cruz County and 
its mission is to steward clean shores, healthy habitats and living waters to 
foster thriving marine ecosystems through awareness, advocacy and 
action. Save Our Shores primarily serves the counties of Santa Cruz, 
Monterey, San Mateo, Santa Clara and San Benito.  
 
Katherine will provide a short history of the 42 year strong organization 
from its early days of grassroots advocacy against oil and drilling in the 
Monterey Bay, through its win to shut down the last coastal sand mine in 
the country, and its ongoing battle to reduce plastic pollution and reverse 
our plastic pollution crisis. She'll talk about Save  
 
Our Shores current programs and activities and share some of the 
challenges the organization faces in continuing to deliver on its mission 
during a pandemic and a changing world.  

Photo by bizjournals.com 

https://www.smithsonianmag.com/author/alex-fox/


 

Join Zoom Meeting  

Password: 448247 

Phone one-tap: US: +13126266799,,94659571576# or +13462487799,,94659571576# 

Meeting URL: https://guidewire.zoom.us/j/94659571576?pwd=K2tnQzdJb1RZR2Z1Y2hjTnNYV0VNUT09  

 

Scott McReynolds, Activities Coordinator 
 

Past Meeting Recap 

We were pleased to have 
Justin Kantor, from the 
Pacific Grove Hyperbaric 
Chamber, join us a for a 
video chat about how we 
use dive computers in our 
diving. 
 
The original dive computers 
and dive tables were based 
on U.S Navy research using 
fit Navy divers in controlled 
environments.  The divers 
were measured diving different profiles and seeing what they could handle before getting bent.  The 
numbers were based on trial and error.  The program stared in 1915 when the Navy realized that 
submarine salvage and escapes would put sailors in dangerous situations. 

 
The body’s 
tissues take up 
and release 
gasses at 
different rates.  
“Fast” tissues, 
like blood, fully 
saturate 
quickly, 
whereas “slow” 
tissues, like 
bone may take 
an hour.  
Muscle is 
somewhere in 
between.  And 
the gasses may 
come out at 
different rates 

https://guidewire.zoom.us/j/94659571576?pwd=K2tnQzdJb1RZR2Z1Y2hjTnNYV0VNUT09
tel:+13126266799,,94659571576
tel:+13462487799,,94659571576
https://guidewire.zoom.us/j/94659571576?pwd=K2tnQzdJb1RZR2Z1Y2hjTnNYV0VNUT09


 

than they were absorbed.  It helps to think of similar tissues as compartments and saturation 
decreases as half-lifes.  Dive computers will use algorithms that model safe dive profiles by 
“sampling” these compartments.  Different brands use different number of compartments to make the 
algorithm, and the sampling rate can be different too.  Inexpensive computers may not allow changing 
the settings to add conservativism, but as the price goes up, generally, so does adjustability.  Most 
computers today use 9-16 compartments to develop an average used in decompression algorithms.  
The use of computers and training changes (such as changing ascent rates from 60 ft./min. to 30 
ft./min.) have helped decease the rates of decompression illness. 

 
Many of us know the basics about dive computers and different algorithms, but the term M-Value 
might throw us.  The M stands for maximum.  It is the maximum gas pressure that a tissue 
compartment can tolerate without presenting symptoms of decompression sickness.  It is where 
ambient pressure meets tissue pressure.  In the graph below, when you are to the left of the M-Value 
line, you are at risk of getting bent.  Of course, there are different ways to calculate these M-Values.  
If one understands these concepts, it becomes easier to create one’s own deco schedule. Like the 
one below. 
 
Using different breathing gasses and deep stops are ways to work within the constraints to 
accomplish certain dive profiles, such as tech dives.  Deep stops, stopping at half the maximum depth 
to off-gas, are a bit controversial as the fast tissues will be desaturating quickly, but the slow tissues 
will actually still be onloading gas. 
 
Every dive causes microbubbles.  If a diver comes up too quickly, they coalesce into bigger bubbles 
that are capable of blocking blood flow to tissues causing DCS.  When the hyperbaric chamber treats 
someone, the pressure in the chamber is increased to simulate a prscribed depth.  This causes the 
bubbles to decrease in size, and this makes a huge difference – allowing the gas to go back into 



 

solution and allow blood flow.  A small 
decrease in bubble surface area has a much-
magnified result in positive outcomes.  Diving in 
cold water further complicates things because 
cold tissues don’t move gas as well.   
 
The P.G. Chamber uses the Catalina tables 
with air breaks to prevent oxygen toxicity.  A 
doctor is present during the whole treatment to 
prescribe the oxygen that the patient is 
breathing.  In the old days, decompression 
treatments were done in a small metal tube 
using air and treatments could last 20 hours.  
Now, using oxygen, it is closer to 5-6 hours, 
and the chamber is much larger and 
comfortable.  There is even a medical 
professional in the chamber with you.  The local 
chamber does not treat arterial gas embolism 
cases. 
 

 Justin doesn’t recommend in-water 
decompression as the possibilities of 
something going wrong are just too great, 
although the Navy does use it sometimes. 
 
He called scar tissue a “massive inhibitor” to 
gas exchange in tissues.  As we get older, we 
are more likely to have accumulated scar 
tissue, and this can affect our susceptibility to 
getting bent.  Covid-19 has been shown to 
cause scarring in the lungs, causing the lungs 
to lose elasticity, and it is a hot topic that 
needs further study in regards to dive safety. 
 
Finally, Justin made the point that, if you are 
doing multiple dives, the easiest built-in safety 
mechanism is a longer surface interval. 
 
Matt Denecour 
 

 

 

 

 



 

Safety First 

Incident Insight reprinted from Alert Diver magazine 
 

Distracted While Diving  
 

The Diver 

 
It can be easy to lose sight of depth, time and gas supply when 
you’re in 
search of the perfect image. Stay alert — don’t compromise your 
safety for the 
sake of a photograph. 
The diver was a 48-year-old woman who was open-water 
certified 20 years ago but had not dived since then. She had 
recently taken a second open-water diving course. 
 
She was 5 feet 7 inches tall, weighed 230 pounds and had a 
body mass index (BMI) of 36. She had recently lost 45 pounds 
and was still in the process of weight reduction, though she was 
not dieting during this seven-day liveaboard trip in Australia. 

The Incident 

On the second day of diving the diver reported "getting carried away while taking pictures." She 
stopped looking at her gauges and realized at 97 feet that she had only 1,000 psi of breathing gas 
left. Her dive buddy was motioning for her to ascend, so she began to purposefully do so. She 
reported feeling worried and determined that she should not shoot to the surface. She began a steady 
ascent. 
 
At 45 feet she looked around and initially was unable to locate her dive buddy. She watched her air 
supply dwindle. Finally she reached 20 feet with about 300 psi of air left. She opted to make a safety 
stop, and watched her gauge intently the whole time. As soon as she finished she motioned for her 
buddy to ascend the mooring 
line. She ascended in a slow, controlled manner but stated that her mind was racing and that she felt 
relief as her depth gauge approached zero. 
 
On the surface the diver inflated her BCD, looked at her gauge and saw that her tank was completely 
empty. She recalled: 
 
It was a 97-foot dive, and I was very embarrassed. My dive buddy was holding it back, but I could tell 
he was upset with me. I never told him how close I came to running out of air, but I apologized 
profusely, telling him I would never do that again. I spoke with another diver, a former instructor, and 
told him what had happened. He told me he had made the same mistake once — got carried away 
with what he was doing and forgot to watch his gauges. I was thinking, "Wow, and you're a dive 
instructor!" I was shocked at how easily you can lose sight of your depth. I mentally vowed to stay 
with my buddy on future dives and to watch my gauges. 

https://media.dan.org/mdn/20223.jpg


 

Analysis 

This diver was lucky that she realized how low her tank pressure was when she did. Much longer at 
that depth and she would likely have run out of air before she made it back to the surface. At DAN®, 
we receive fatality reports every year about divers who weren't so lucky. Running out of air doesn't 
automatically lead to death, but when coupled with panic and a rapid ascent, which may be more 
common among inexperienced divers, the consequences can be grave. 
 
An Australian study followed a thousand recreational scuba dives and determined that, compared 
with divers who surfaced with plenty of air remaining, divers who surfaced low on air were more than 
20 times more likely to be surprised by how little air they had left. In other words, like the diver 
involved in this incident, they were simply not paying attention to their gauges. 
 
Recently I took up underwater photography again after a long break. In the past few years I'd been 
diving plenty but without a camera. The first thing I rediscovered was how utterly distracting a camera 
can be when you find something you want to photograph. It is very easy to forget to keep an eye on 
your depth or air, and this is one reason why DAN resolutely suggests recreational divers dive with a 
buddy. In this incident a buddy signaled the diver before she ran out of air and accompanied her to 
the surface, able to render assistance if needed. 
 
This diver had a close call, learned a valuable lesson and lived to dive another day. Staying calm 
during her ascent, staying near her buddy and inflating her BCD at the surface were all essential 
elements in her incident being harmless. 
 
Another aspect of this case is particularly relevant to modern divers. In the earlier days of underwater 
photography, when divers used rolls of 24- or 36-shot film, waterproof cameras were quite an 
investment, and it was far more common then for divers to be very experienced before buying their 
first camera. Today, however, as this diver showed, even newly certified divers pick up the now 
relatively inexpensive hobby of underwater photography — before they have developed keen 
situational awareness through many dives. This relative inexperience and the distraction a camera 
offers make for an unsafe combination underwater. Therefore, newer divers who want to take their 
cameras underwater are advised to discuss the dive plan with their buddies before entering the water 
and to carefully consider the added risk of distraction. 
 
© Alert Diver — Q1 Winter 2017 
 
Randy Phares, Safety Officer 
 
 

Scheduled Club Dives  

 
All times are for mandatory check-in – divers must be geared up for the briefing 30 minutes 

later. 
 

Please RSVP for dives to dive coordinator or on MBSO Facebook page!! 
 

After Work Dive, Wednesday, August 12th, 6:30 p.m. Metridium Fields, Monterey 

 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Location: Foam St. and Cannery Row, Monterey. 
Parking: Meters and pay parking ($8 for all-day) 
Experience Level: Advanced due to distance from shore 
Depth: 35-60ft 
Entry: Sandy beach with scattered rocks 

Have you ever wondered why this was here and what it means? 
If you’d like to know the story, click this. This history is relevant to us because, unlike much of the 
history on Cannery Row, the 
remnants of those pipes are still available underwater and, for our night dive in July, we are going to 
find them and return to a dive site which Dave Ramsey taught me how to dive at the beginning of my 
diving career, the Metridium Fields off the Breakwater Jetty. 

While the Metridium Fields are located at the same beach as the 
often crowded breakwater, the diving experience is a world away. 

Here you’ll find large rocky reefs covered with 2-foot tall giant metridium anemones. While these are 
reason enough to visit the area, you’ll also see a host of nudibranchs including very large sea lemons, 
clown dorids, and of course hermissendas. Keep your eyes open for juvenile wolf eels, and even the 
occasional swell shark hiding inside the rocks. 

Swim out on the same side of the beach. Swim out until you line up the backs of the bathroom and 
the deli with the great tri-tip sandwiches. For the other direction, line yourself up with the left side of 
backscatter (the building with the big whale on the side). Drop down there and go due north. This 
should bring you to the big pipe pretty quickly, and you can either follow it out and go north on the 
end, or you can keep going N and you should find some.  
 
Thanks to the following public websites for sharing their information on a classic Monterey dive site 
which we, as a club, have not dived in years – come and join us! 

https://www.scubaboard.com/community/threads/metridium-fields.94734/ 

http://www.scubamonterey.com/infometridiumfield.html 

http://www.montereyscubaboard.com/metridiumfields.php 

https://www.scubaboard.com/community/threads/metridium-fields.94734/http:/www.scubamonterey.com/infometridiumfield.htmlhttp:/www.montereyscubaboard.com/metridiumfields.php
https://www.scubaboard.com/community/threads/metridium-fields.94734/http:/www.scubamonterey.com/infometridiumfield.htmlhttp:/www.montereyscubaboard.com/metridiumfields.php
https://www.scubaboard.com/community/threads/metridium-fields.94734/http:/www.scubamonterey.com/infometridiumfield.htmlhttp:/www.montereyscubaboard.com/metridiumfields.php


 

General Guidelines for After Work & Night Dives: To participate in after work dives or night dives, 

divers must carry a minimum of two lights, one main light and one marker light (usually attached to 

the tank valve).  The dive must be terminated if a person experiences a malfunction of his/her light(s).  
That is why carrying three lights is strongly recommended so that dive team can continue the dive if 
one diver’s light ceases to function.  For everyone’s diving pleasure, the club would like to thank all 
participants for adhering to these recommendations for club dives.  

 

Club Dive, Saturday, August 29th, 8:00 a.m. Coral Street, Pacific Grove 

Dive Spot At A Glance 
Location: In Pacific Grove, at the intersection of Ocean View Boulevard and Coral Street 
Access and Entry: Park along Ocean View Boulevard. There are stone steps to the beach, but no 
facilities. Kayaks may be launched here, but not larger boats. 
Skill level: Intermediate or better 
Depth: 10-50 feet 
Visibility: Generally good, 15-30 feet 
Photography: Good wide-angle in rocky canyons and good fish photography. 
Hunting: Coral Street is located within the limits of the Pacific Grove Marine Gardens Fish Refuge. 
No invertebrate may be taken in waters to a depth of 60 feet. There are no special restrictions on fin 
fish. There are few fish worth spearing in Monterey Bay these days. 
Hazards: Watch for strong currents, surge and surf. Conditions can change rapidly. This site is best 
dived at high tide to minimize crawling over slippery rocks. Very thick kelp in summer and fall. 

(Ed.  Maybe not so much kelp these days…) 

Coral Street is a tiny little nook in the coastline that borders a rock and gravel beach. When the south 
or west wind is up, the beach is free of surf, and entrees and exits are fairly easy due to a small point 
to the north that provides moderate protection from a westerly swell. However, the small cove is 
vulnerable to a northwesterly wind and swell of spring and summer. 

The inshore bottom is comprised of boulders covered with palm kelp and, in a little deeper water, 
coralline algae. The bottom is shallow for some distance, so divers normally follow the channel 
running down the center of the cove to get to deeper water and to avoid crawling over the rocks at 
low tide. 

A bit farther out the bottom consists of a saw tooth pattern of ridges and channels that run parallel to 
shore. Initially, the tops of the ridges are in about 10 feet of water and the bottoms in 15. As the depth 
increases the ridge tops come up to about 20 feet and the bottoms to 30 feet. After one swims 
somewhat over 200 yards the ridges fall away to a sand-and-rocky-pinnacle bottom with a maximum 
depth of 60 feet. There are numerous abalone and rock scallops way back in crevices. These are 
protected by law, so look but don’t touch. 

Inshore rocks are covered with numerous species of algae. Several species of brown algae and thick 
carpets of red, coralline algae cover all of the rocks. Juvenile gamefish and other tiny fish are 
abundant among the near shore rocks and algae. This is a great area for fish watching. 

Abundant invertebrate life is found in deeper water: colorful nudibranchs, sea cucumbers, and 
sponges. The water is clearer here than most Monterey sites and underwater photographers will 



 

enjoy capturing color on the rocky walls and canyons. This is a good spot to find monkey-faced eels 
back in holes, and game fish is in plain view, as well as hiding back in holes. 

Hunters are better off avoiding Monterey Bay these days. There is simply too much fishing pressure 
from commercial and sport fishers for any fishery to last very long. Bring your camera and enjoy 
photographing juvenile lingcod, cabezon, and an assortment of bottom-dwelling fish, such as sculpins 
and greenlings. Winter is also a good time to photograph juvenile rockfish, which school among the 
kelp or a passing gray whale 

Strong, advanced divers sometimes swim all the way out to Chase Reef. However, it’s a long swim 
and there is a lot of boat traffic these days. A better way to get to both Inner or Outer Chase Reef is 
by kayak. A kayak is an ideal way to explore sites remote to the main entry and get good views of 
both otters and passing whales. 

California Diving News – Bruce Watkins 
Bruce Watkins’ A Diver’s Guide to Monterey County, California is available for purchase here: 
https://www.amazon.com/Divers-Guide-Monterey-County/dp/0986257206 
 

 

After-Work Dive, Friday, September 11th, 8:00 a.m. Otter Cove, Pacific Grove 

This is a shallow site that doesn’t see 50 ft. until a long way out where the boulders give way to a 
sandy bottom with rocky pinnacles and some kelp.  The pinnacles are covered in invertebrates and 
strawberry anemones and encrusting sponges are common.  Small lingcod and cabezons are in the 
crevices waiting to ambush a tasty snack, such as one of the sculpins, gobies, or juvenile rockfish 
swimming around.  While you are out there, look for bat rays on the sandy bottom. 
 
The prime entry point is at the intersection of 
Ocean View Blvd. and Siren Street.  There is a 
small parking lot and stone stairs lead down 
to a stony beach. 
 
This is a site that often gets overlooked and 
one can often see more sea life than at other, 
more dived sites.  (from A Diver’s Guide to 
Monterey County, California by Bruce 
Watkins) 

General Guidelines for After Work & Night Dives: 
To participate in after work dives or night dives, 

divers must carry a minimum of two lights, one main light and one marker light (usually attached to 

the tank valve).  The dive must be terminated if a person experiences a malfunction of his/her light(s).  
That is why carrying three lights is strongly recommended so that dive team can continue the dive if 
one diver’s light ceases to function.  For everyone’s diving pleasure, the club would like to thank all 
participants for adhering to these recommendations for club dives.  

 

https://www.amazon.com/Divers-Guide-Monterey-County/dp/0986257206


 

Previous Dives  

 
Club Dive, June 27, Stillwater Cove 

 

Sometimes, swimming through a bowl of salad can be quite fun. 
 
Wait, wait let me explain. 
 
While the necessity of social distancing and 
masks in order to protect our collective safety 
is of obvious importance during a time of 
COVID-19, and ongoing shelter-in-place 
orders, these sorts of precautions do not 
detract from the fun of diving.   
 
At least for me.   
 
That point was clearly proven to me when I 
rolled up late for the dive at Stillwater (dammed traffic) but, instead of being annoyed by my tardiness, 
the folks who arrived on time were quite happy to see me (and many thanks for our stalwart Safety 
Officer, Randy, for getting everyone together while I was navigating traffic) and I was delighted to pair 
up with Nathan and Sarah Brock for our dive. 
 

Our team of three entered the water and selected a 
straightforward course through the busy, flat, shallow 
bottom of Stillwater Cove, keeping a sharp eye out 
for piles of golf balls.  The last time I dove Stillwater, 
I found a pile of 40-50 golf balls, which Ardelle 
Gilbert and I stuffed into the pockets in my drysuit 
and BC, so I was keeping a sharp eye out for more 
round underwater detritus. 
 
Fortunately, however, there was none to be found.  
With Nathan 
and Sarah 
following 

tightly, we moved over and under the rocks and kelp filling 
the bottom of Stillwater Cove.  Once we’d gotten deeper into 
the bay, we popped up, took a look at where we’d landed, 
and set a course back for the shore. 
 
While the visibility was far from the best I’ve ever seen in 
Monterey, navigation wasn’t an issue and, as is always the 
case in Monterey, some of the neatest detail in Monterey 
diving isn’t dependent on the spectroscopic gayety afforded 
by vodka-clear water – so our team took our time to examine 
the small fine details afforded to divers willing to take the 
time for a deliberate search of the dive site. 



 

 
Regardless, all too soon, we returned to the shore, 
walked out of the water, and returned to our car.  For our 
dive, we reached a depth of 17 feet and logged a total 39 
minutes of bottom time.  
 
With such average visibility, no one had the desire to do a 
second dive, but, after far too many months of not being 
in the water, it was delightful to get the gear wet and enjoy 
the company of my fellow divers. 

 

Corey Penrose, Dive Coordinator 
 

Photos by Corey Penrose, and Randy Phares 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 

After-Work Dive, July 10, Lovers Cove 
 

Jake Miramontez reports that he and Manuel 
Jimenez had a good after-work dive at Lovers 
Cove.  He says, “When we first entered 
through the sandy beach, it 
magically transformed into an underwater 
sand dune landscape, tiny flounder kept 
popping out of their hiding spots as we flew on 
by.  As we progressed, the sandy landscape 
gradually transformed into irregular and 
beautiful rock formations filled with plenty of 
rockfish, in fact, Manuel started wiggling his 
flashlight to get my attention, and as I turned 
there was a huge rockfish within a foot of my 
face.  I couldn't help but jump... We ended up 
swimming about 80 meters offshore where we 
were surrounded by a school of some type of 
surf fish - it was awesome, at which point we 
realized we were pretty far out, got a little turned around, and had to poke our heads up to find our 
way back.  Overall, an amazing dive.  I couldn't be more stoked to be part of such an awesome 
community of divers. 

 
> dive time:            55min 
> max depth:         38' 
> average depth:   25' 
> visibility:              35' 
> water temp:         54 
 
Jake Miramontez 

 
 

 
 

Club Dive, July 12, Boat Dive 
 
Conversely, swimming through Monterey Bay at its best is pretty awesome. 
 
Wait wait wait…let me explain. 
 
While diving through a bowl of green in Stillwater Cove is 
great fun, diving through 90 feet of crystal-clear water, 
teeming with life, is really, really special.  Sometimes, 
diving in Monterey Bay is just transformative…and that’s 
how things were during our socially-distanced dive on 
Rick Rowlett’s boat, The Double Down. 
 
 



 

Our club, originally, had 
planned to do a full charter at 
the beginning of the Spring Dive 
Season on Rick’s boat.  As 
everyone reading this report 
knows, however, with the 
advent of ongoing shelter-in-
place orders, we, as well as the 
entire dive industry, had to 
figure out how to do what we 
love, safely. 
 
So, before we could do our boat dive, we had to wait for PADI to 
develop recommendations, DAN to develop recommendations, 
and once that was done, and the policy recommendations, 
implemented, we were ready to dive, with a lightened diver load, 
while maintaining social distancing and wearing masks before, 
between, and after dives. 
 

Fortunately, the diving was, in a word, EPIC. 
 
After Rick helped us to load our gear onto his boat, we 
headed out on the water and discovered that the high-
wind advisory, while keeping everyone inside the bay, 
had not negatively impacted dive conditions.  We headed 
over to Dive #1, Ballbuster, threw in the hook, and were 
mildly disappointed with 15-20 foot surface layer.  Once 
we passed through that layer, however, we discovered 
40-50 feet of visibility which revealed Ballbuster in all its 
glory. 
 
I’ve been diving Ballbuster for many years and I can’t 
remember, for the life of me, a time when that site has 
looked better, or more loaded with life.  My dive team, 
again, consisted of Nathan and Sarah Brock.  We discovered that, over the course of this dive, there 
was little to no need for navigation as we went over and around the rocky formation of this dive site, 
heading up when we’d run out of bottom time.  Selecting a conservative diving profile, we amassed 
about 24 minutes of bottom time with a maximum depth of 87 feet. 

 
After a trip over to Deep Hopkins (where there was already 
a dive boat) and a trip to Au Mentos (where there was 
already a dive boat) we headed over to Point Pinos to see 
if it was diveable, but it was a little too bumpy to set up 
shop at that point for dive #2.  So, we headed to a site 
which Rick had imaginatively named “Rocks” on his plotter. 
 

https://www.padi.com/sites/default/files/documents/2020-05/PADI%20Best%20Practices%20to%20Reduce%20Transmission%20Risk.pdf
https://www.padi.com/sites/default/files/documents/2020-05/PADI%20Best%20Practices%20to%20Reduce%20Transmission%20Risk.pdf
https://www.diversalertnetwork.org/covid-19/
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=10164217329850495&set=pcb.10158136395781943&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU7oJ35v6QuzpUgi5a98x3JFxP1zzoHr1EZxgemFHazhUoIXUhxCuRKvwy_m7hp7NSAzw6N2egdSlgUFz6jJpVbQIDj-voAILj_zTjsep4RZcm6yKAFAEgnVY3lOB_8YJ4dS_QorCxkOrB4gXMjsm1ly0HLZ3tpPoZzq1uDUD0cQuiRqNXU_R7F7pp2Rg2z1bQ&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=10164217329720495&set=pcb.10158136395781943&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU7oJ35v6QuzpUgi5a98x3JFxP1zzoHr1EZxgemFHazhUoIXUhxCuRKvwy_m7hp7NSAzw6N2egdSlgUFz6jJpVbQIDj-voAILj_zTjsep4RZcm6yKAFAEgnVY3lOB_8YJ4dS_QorCxkOrB4gXMjsm1ly0HLZ3tpPoZzq1uDUD0cQuiRqNXU_R7F7pp2Rg2z1bQ&__tn__=*bH-R


 

The site was at the tail end of a longer formation which I have dived before, but that particular rocky 
formation was something I’ve not seen.  So, with no small about of curiosity, Nate, Sarah and myself 

entered the water – and discovered a fish tank. 
 
While the water wasn’t as clean here, as it was at Ballbuster, 
the visibility was a solid 20-30 feet and the fish were just 
teeming.  In addition to the usual Monterey locals, the Molas 
were out – and they were both intact AND schooling. 
 
That…was cool. 
 
With conditions like this, the next 28 minutes passed very 
quickly, as we reached a maximum depth of 56 feet.  
Navigation, again, wasn’t an issue was we looped around the 
formation and found the anchor line, after running out our 
bottom time during an excellent dive. 
 
Pleased, we returned to the wharf and discovered that, in 
addition to picking two great dive sites, Rick pulled his boat off 
at the refuel station, washed our gear for us with fresh water, 
and helped us move our wet gear back to our cars.   

 
Satisfied, we finished our morning’s adventures in highest of happy spirits because, well, Monterey 
diving is awesome. 

 
Corey Penrose, Dive Coordinator   

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photos by Tyler McKinney and Corey Penrose 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=10164217329665495&set=pcb.10158136395781943&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU7oJ35v6QuzpUgi5a98x3JFxP1zzoHr1EZxgemFHazhUoIXUhxCuRKvwy_m7hp7NSAzw6N2egdSlgUFz6jJpVbQIDj-voAILj_zTjsep4RZcm6yKAFAEgnVY3lOB_8YJ4dS_QorCxkOrB4gXMjsm1ly0HLZ3tpPoZzq1uDUD0cQuiRqNXU_R7F7pp2Rg2z1bQ&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=10164217329845495&set=pcb.10158136395781943&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU7oJ35v6QuzpUgi5a98x3JFxP1zzoHr1EZxgemFHazhUoIXUhxCuRKvwy_m7hp7NSAzw6N2egdSlgUFz6jJpVbQIDj-voAILj_zTjsep4RZcm6yKAFAEgnVY3lOB_8YJ4dS_QorCxkOrB4gXMjsm1ly0HLZ3tpPoZzq1uDUD0cQuiRqNXU_R7F7pp2Rg2z1bQ&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=10164217329850495&set=pcb.10158136395781943&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU7oJ35v6QuzpUgi5a98x3JFxP1zzoHr1EZxgemFHazhUoIXUhxCuRKvwy_m7hp7NSAzw6N2egdSlgUFz6jJpVbQIDj-voAILj_zTjsep4RZcm6yKAFAEgnVY3lOB_8YJ4dS_QorCxkOrB4gXMjsm1ly0HLZ3tpPoZzq1uDUD0cQuiRqNXU_R7F7pp2Rg2z1bQ&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=10164217329665495&set=pcb.10158136395781943&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU7oJ35v6QuzpUgi5a98x3JFxP1zzoHr1EZxgemFHazhUoIXUhxCuRKvwy_m7hp7NSAzw6N2egdSlgUFz6jJpVbQIDj-voAILj_zTjsep4RZcm6yKAFAEgnVY3lOB_8YJ4dS_QorCxkOrB4gXMjsm1ly0HLZ3tpPoZzq1uDUD0cQuiRqNXU_R7F7pp2Rg2z1bQ&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=10164217329845495&set=pcb.10158136395781943&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU7oJ35v6QuzpUgi5a98x3JFxP1zzoHr1EZxgemFHazhUoIXUhxCuRKvwy_m7hp7NSAzw6N2egdSlgUFz6jJpVbQIDj-voAILj_zTjsep4RZcm6yKAFAEgnVY3lOB_8YJ4dS_QorCxkOrB4gXMjsm1ly0HLZ3tpPoZzq1uDUD0cQuiRqNXU_R7F7pp2Rg2z1bQ&__tn__=*bH-R


 

Clean-Up Dive, July 18, San Carlos Beach 
 

What pandemic?  Sea Otter Melanie Moreno, who regularly scours the breakwater for tangled fishing 
line and miscast lead weights, volunteered to stake out some tables for us, but found them all taken 
by 7 a.m.  I haven’t seen that many divers at San Carlos Beach since DUI did their last demo day.  By 
the time of our briefing, every parking spot was taken and the boat trailers were stacking up on Foam 
Street.  But, that didn’t keep the Sea Otters and the Aqua Tutus from maintaining social distancing 
and masking protocols.  Dive Safety Officer, Randy, gave a detailed briefing and he and Tom 
Hubbard and Clean-Up Coordinator Tara Troyer manned the topside while eight intrepid divers 
headed out to take care of the sub-aqua world.  The other participants were me, Melanie Moreno, Bill 
Dunston, Nathan Brock, MBSO guest Raj Khadye, Ben Steigerwald, and Aqua Tutus members 
Jennifer Hayes, JP Hayes (most trash recovered), Mike Barrett, David Chervin, and Elaine Dryer.   
 
Conditions were benign, with no waves or surge, and visibility in the 12-15 foot range.  The water was 
in the mid-fifties.  My partner, newly minted diver Raj, from Sunnyvale, had a quite pleasant dive and 
observed plenty of sea life, but not much refuse.   
 



 

Other underwater teams had similar results.  Perhaps Melanie 
had been so efficient there was nothing left for us?  I don’t 
begrudge her that, she told me that she was “caught” by 
monofilament fishing line four times in the last month, including 
one time where she was hooked by an active fisherman who 
tried to reel her in even as Melanie and her partner were at the 
surface trying to disengage the line.  Maybe he was thinking 
about what a great catch he got this time!? 
 
Thanks to all who came out to help underwater and on the 
surface! 
 
This was Tara’s last clean-up as coordinator.  Melanie Moreno 
has volunteered to take over the organizing of these 
community-service dives.  Thanks, Melanie! 
 
Matt Denecour, pictures by Randy Phares 
 
 
 
 

Other Dive Related Opportunities 

 
Sometimes it’s nice to splash in a new, exciting destination.  Due to the Coronavirus situation, please 
verify these dates and destinations with the organizational sponsor. 
 
 
Bamboo Reef 
Turks and Caicos  November 7-14 
 
Backscatter 
Cocos Island  August 31-September 11 
Macro Workshop  Lembeh September 16-26 
Fiji  November 14-24 
Lightroom Immersion Workshop Little Cayman  November 28-December 5, December 5-12 
Solomon Islands  September 7-21 
 
See our business sponsors page for contact info! 
 

 
Classes 

 
Aquarius Dive Shop  www.aquariusdivers.com 
We can arrange classes for practically any PADI specialty to suit your requirements. Please call (831) 
375-1933 for more information. 
 
Bamboo Reef  www.bambooreef.com 

http://www.aquariusdivers.com/
http://www.bambooreef.com/


 

Open Water Class usually begins the third Tuesday of the month. Bamboo Reef welcomes 
arrangements for one-on-one instruction. In addition, any specialty or advanced course can be set up 
with a minimum of two divers. Please call (831) 372-1685 for more information. 

CSUMB – NAUI certification and classes. 

 

Cannery Row Aquatics  www.canneryrowaquatics.com 

This is the business now open where Breakwater Scuba used to be.  Check their website for more 
information. 

 

Membership 

The MONTEREY BAY SEA OTTERS  
 

• Promote diving for education and pleasure, under observation of the highest safety standards.  

• Provide a forum for the exchange of ideas and information, education, and training.  

• Strongly encourage continuing education, environmental conservation, good sportsmanship, 

and cooperation with all other users of the marine environment.  

• Provide a network of dive buddies who believe in the ideals of this club.  

• Please follow link to the club website for more information or email: 

info@montereybayseaotters.org 

 

MBSO Club Dive Guidance 

The Monterey Bay Sea Otters dive club welcomes all certified divers to join club dives. For the diving 
pleasure of all participants, divers shall adhere to the following recommendations set forth by the club: 
 
A diver may participate as a guest for one dive, after which they are encouraged to officially join the 
club and pay the yearly dues. If a diver has not participated in a cold-water dive during the past 6 
months or exhibits irresponsible or unsafe behavior, the Beach Marshal may exclude them from the 
club dive and refer the diver to a local dive shop for an equipment check and refresher course. 
 
Attendance at the dive briefing is mandatory for participants. 
 
All club dives will also be posted on our Facebook page and also a reminder email with more details 
will be sent out a few days before the dive.  Please note that in order to better prepare for these dives, 
we kindly ask that if you are in fact planning on attending a club dive, let us know prior to the dive.  We 
would like to encourage divers to bring along a mesh bag to club dives, in order to assist in collecting 
any trash found in the ocean.   
  
If we have to change dive location or cancel a dive, the Dive Coordinators (Corey Penrose and David 
Moore) will send out an email to all club members and the divers/guests, who already contacted them.  
 
 

http://www.canneryrowaquatics.com/
http://www.montereybayseaotters.org/
mailto:info@montereybayseaotters.org


 

General Guidelines For After Work & Night Dives: 
 
To participate in after work dives or night dives, divers must carry a minimum of two lights: one main 
light and a back-up light.  In addition, divers should attach a colored marker light to their tank 
valve.  Be sure to check your batteries before you arrive. 
 
For everyone’s diving pleasure the club would like to thank all participants for adhering to these 
recommendations for club dives. 
 

Editor’s Note 

The Otter Limits arrives just in time to get you excited for our monthly meeting and remind you of our 
upcoming dives.  In an attempt to provide a steady publication date, all material, and reports, need to 
be submitted to the editor no later than the 3rd Wednesday of each month for publication. Any SCUBA 
related articles are welcomed and appreciated and will be included as space allows. Any high-quality 
underwater pictures are appreciated. Please email to newslettereditor@montereybayseaotters.org.   
 
The newsletter has a section for member-led events.  If you have an idea, please submit it to a board 
member for inclusion. 
 

 

Other Events 

These events are not hosted or sponsored by the Monterey Bay Sea Otters. 

 

Old neoprene 

Is your old wetsuit or neoprene drysuit not doing its job anymore?  Bring it to Adam at Bamboo Reef 
for recycling.  You will keep it out of the landfill and your old neoprene will become a nice yoga mat. 

 
Urchins! 

 
Do you want to find out what is being done about the urchin infestation?  Sign-up with the Giant Kelp 
Restoration project for the newsletter at G2kr.com.  You can sign up as a volunteer diver as well. 
 

 

 

 

mailto:charmaine@montereybayseaotters.org


 

Board of Directors - 2020 

PRESIDENT      Mark Holman president@montereybayseaotters.org 

VICE PRESIDENT      Tom Hubbard                     vicepresident@montereybayseaotters.org 

ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR      Scott McReynolds activitiesdirector@montereybayseaotters.org 

CO-DIVE COORDINATOR      Corey Penrose  divecoordinator@montereybayseaotters.org 

CO-DIVE COORDINATOR                          David Moore  

SECRETARY      Kris Paulsen secretary@montereybayseaotters.org 

TREASURER      Walan Chang treasurer@montereybayseaotters.org 

SAFETY OFFICER       Randy Phares safetyofficer@montereybayseaotters.org 

NEWSLETTER EDITOR       Matthew Denecour newslettereditor@montereybayseaotters.org 

http://montereybayseaotters.org/ Webmaster –  Corey Penrose                                 Facebook 
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Local Sponsors 

 

                                                                                               
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    See you next month, Sea Otters! 
 
 

Free air fills to club members. Limit 2 per day. 

10% discount on merchandise

 

 

 
Phone: (831) 375-1933  

Dive Conditions Line: (831) 657-1020 
Free air fills to club members.  20% discount on gear 

servicing 

Kindly donating coffee for the MBSO beach clean-ups  
 

 

 
 

 

Call for special MBSO pricing
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